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Seward, Desmond. The Demon's Brood:
A History of the Plantagenet Dynasty.
Pegasus. Sept. 2014. 364p. notes.
index. ISBN 9781605986180. $28.95;
ebk. ISBN 9781605987064. HIST
The Plantagenet dyn asty, a union of several
European fa rnibal houses, retained a grip on
the British throne for more than three centu ries despite constant wa rs (including the
Hundred Years' War and the Scottish Wars
of Independence), upheavals amongst local
vassals, and the rulers' own personal flaws.
By Seward 's (A Brief History ef the Hundred
Years War) own admission, this title is specifically aimed at the nonspecialist, packing the
Plantagenets' 300-year history into a tidy
volume that briefly touches upon the highs
and lows of the dynasty's 14 rulers. The result is a history that provides a fairly vivid
overall picture of the kings themselves, yet
the cost of omitting much of the in-depth
details of their reigns means that most information is more akin to light sketches than
scholarly narratives. VERDICT As in his previous works, Seward has a tendency to present his viewpoint on historical fi gures (or
the viewpoint of his particular sources) as ir·revocable fact.' However, the breadth of history covered and the author's succinct style
w ill likely make this a satisfactory choice for
casual readers seeking a full but accessible
history of this dynasty.-Kathleen Mccallister,

ing lightly. VERDICT Fans of both fictional
and tru e crime stories w ill enjoy this fresh,
well-w ritten, and captivatin g page-turner
foll of fascinating charac ters engaged in a
fast-moving plot.-Michael 0. Eshleman, Kings
Mills, OH

Whittle, Richard. Preda_tor: The Secret Origins
of the Drone Revolution. Holt. Sept. 2014.
368p. notes. bibliog. ISBN 9780805099645.
$30; ebk. ISBN 9780805099652. HIST
In his second aviation-related book, Whittle.
(The Dream Machine) intends to describe the

recent American drone revolution more accurately and thoroughly than in his previous
work. T his title fulfills his aim but it would
have been richer and easier to understand
w ith accompanying photos and diagra ms
similar to those in PBS's science series No va.
However, the narrative is enriched by the
interwoven stories of key people in the development and deployment of unm anned
aerial vehicles, many of whom, including
seminal inve ntor Abe Karem , are interviewed at length. This title is as up to date
as possible, with several 2014 sources cited.

Opium and Empire
The Lives and Careers of William Jardine
and James Matheson
Richard J. Grace
978-0-7735 -4452-9 $3 4.95 cloth October

A close look at two infamous Scottish capitalists
engaged in the opium trade.

The Cistercian Arts
From the nth to the 2Ist Century
Edited by Terry! N. Kinder
and Roberto Ca_ssanelli

Univ. of South Carolina, Columbia

978-0-7735-4412-3 $65.00 cloth October

* Skirboll, Aaron. The Thief-Taker Hangings:
How Daniel Defoe, Jonathan Wild, and Jack
Sheppard Captivated London and Created
the Celebrity Criminal. Lyons: Globe Pequot.
Sept. 2014. 320p. notes. bibliog. index.
ISBN 9780762791484. $26.95. HIST
Jonathan Wild , a real-li fe ringleader of
thieves in 18th-century London , might
m ake you lau gh- not from amu sement
but rather incredulity at his audacious exploits. His London was a lawless one as he
reigned during a tfrne when an orga nized
police force was considered to be an expensive and repressive nuisance. U sing his
influence to extort, bribe, and occasionally
inform on his collea·g ues, Wild became a
successful and powerful force both in the
underworld and society circles of the time.
Skirboll (The Pittsburgh Cocaine Seven) details numerous Hollywoodesqu e scrap es,
chases, and escapes; furth er proving th at
truth is fa r stra nger than fiction. The author evocatively portrays a strange and alien
land w hose indifferent government legislated hundreds of capital crimes, carried out
endless executions, and yet was effectively
lawless. Ski rboll's research led him to British archives and contemporary newspapers,
unearthing a fascinatin g-story. He immerses
the reader in the period but wea rs his learn-

An exquisitely illustrated study of the spiritual
and cultural .aspects of the Cistercian world.
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I
Children into Swans
Fairy Tales and the Pagan Imagination

I

Jan Beveridge
978-0-7735 -4394-2 $29.95 cloth October

An exploration of fairy tales and the lore
of ancient stories embedded in them.

Sheymes
A Family Album after the Holocaust
Elizabeth Wajnberg
978-0-773 5-4459-8 $3 4.95 cloth November

Picking up a family 's broken pieces and restoring
them in a narrative that seals the gaps with memory.
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